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Executive Summary
Under Alberta's Water for Life Strategy, Lesser Slave Watershed Council (LSWC) is
continuing to develop its Integrated Watershed Management Plan (IWMP) for the
Lesser Slave Watershed.
The objectives of this project are to:
•   Conduct engagement on an overview of the working draft of the Integrated
Watershed Management Plan to seek stakeholder advice and input on some of
the key components of the draft
•   Capture the highlights of these engagements in a summary document
Prior to the fall of 2015, the LSWC conducted limited engagement with stakeholders on
watershed planning. In September 2015, a formal engagement process was started
with stakeholders and local governments.
In April 2016, work began on the draft IWMP. With the development of an early draft
IWMP in August 2016, a summary document was created that could be used to
engage with stakeholders and other audiences. In the fall of 2016, stakeholder
engagement was conducted through an online response form and two workshops.
This report documents the results of that stakeholder engagement, which began in
September and ended on November 11, 2016.
The objectives of the stakeholder workshops were to:
1.   Provide an overview of the working draft of the Integrated Watershed
Management Plan
2.   Seek stakeholder advice and input on some of the key components of the
working draft — goals, objectives, indicators, measures and recommendations
An online response form was created, which was for stakeholders who:
•   Were unable to attend the workshops
•   Preferred to submit ideas in writing
•   Wished to supplement the ideas they presented at the workshops
The LSWC established a Municipal Working Group of staff and elected representatives
for all the local governments in the watershed. The purpose of the group is to build a
working relationship between the Watershed Council and local governments because
those governments are ultimately key implementers of the watershed plan. Those
governments are also already involved in activities that are addressing watershed issues
and that will be part of the plan.
Ongoing meetings are being organized with First Nations and Métis communities in the
watershed and those will continue through the development and implementation of
the watershed plan.
In late 2105, a Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) was established. The purpose of the
TAC is to provide technical and professional advice to support the development of the
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IWMP. Members of the committee do not represent a particular sector or agency and
provide their advice as individuals with a particular area of expertise. Members are
drawn from academia, industry, local government, provincial government, provincial
crown agencies, and the conservation community.
Stakeholder workshops were held in High Prairie on October 18, 2016 and in Slave Lake
on October 19, 2016.
A key element of the workshops was a presentation by watershed planner Sandi
Riemersma of Palliser Environmental Services Ltd. The presentation and the summary
document, “Lesser Slave Integrated Watershed Management Plan, Key Contents from
the Working Draft, October 2016” formed the basis for workshop discussions and
stakeholder input on the IWMP.
A total of 35 people responded using the online response form. Respondents, who
came from a broad range of different sectors, were generally very positive about the
direction the IWMP is taking.
The majority of respondents supported the issues, goals, objectives, indicators and
measures presented in the presentation and the summary document. Many comments
were made and these were combined with the comments from the workshops and
summarized below.
Comments received during both the stakeholder workshops and the online response
form were combined and summarized according to the different components of the
draft IWMP (see Table below).
Component of
Draft Plan
Key Issues
Water Quantity

Water Quality

Wetlands
Riparian Areas

Comments

Concerns due to alterations to natural watercourses
Metals in water
Rationale for 6 cubic metres a second in Lesser Slave River
Need for emergency water supplies
Need to map springs and seeps
Concerns related to sediment in Horse Lakes, South Heart
River, and Buffalo Bay areas
•   Drinking water quality – differing guidelines between
Indigenous Affairs and Northern Development and
municipalities, boil water advisories on First Nation reserves
•   Pollution from Swan Hills emissions
•   Importance of snow loading
Lack of willingness of public to change practices that impact
wetlands
•   Problem is due to bad management of cattle access and
grazing practices; also, use of fertilizers and pesticides
•  
•  
•  
•  
•  
•  
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Component of
Draft Plan

Sediment transport*

Comments
•   Residents may take legal action on municipalities
regarding set-back rules
•   Issue of how sediment transport affects present and future
shoreline development

Source water
protection*
Ice fishing*

In headwaters to ensure water quality and quantity

Pesticides*

•   Impact on medicinal plants
•   Need to investigate sources of data on pesticide use —
municipal permits, CN Rail, Agri-Food Canada
•   Household chemicals, pharmaceuticals

Emerging
contaminants*
Creek crossings*
Climate change*

People leaving equipment and garbage behind

•   Issue related to oil and gas, forestry, road development,
recreation
•   Needs to be represented in the IWMP

Floods and
droughts*
Goals

Resiliency and importance of water cycles need to be
addressed

General

Need for overarching goals to explain benefits and costs
(economic and social) when implementing the IWMP
including the costs of doing nothing
Add a goal on education

Education (new
goal)
Goal 1 Water
Quantity
Objective 1
Goal 2 Water
Quality
Objective 6

•   Water Quantity objective is the least attainable
•   There are limited strategies for managing water levels
What is meant by “management strategies”?
Need to determine which human activities are causing the
most problems around the lake and which natural processes
are causing problems
Need to add education to stewardship objective

Watercourses (new
Goal 2 objective)
Goal 3 Riparian
Areas
Goal 4 Wetlands

Need to address watercourse crossings (bridges, culverts, etc.)

Goal 5 Biodiversity

•  
•  

Need an objective for education
Need to delineate between “green” and white” zones
Need for more science to understand situation
Need an objective for education
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Component of
Draft Plan
Indicators
Water Quantity –
water supply
Water Quantity –
water allocation
and use
Water Quality – lake
trophic status
Riparian Areas –
riparian function
Wetlands – wetland
cover

Draft Leading
Recommendations
General

Channelization

Minimize use of
fertilizers and
pesticides
Ice fishing

Comments

•   Suggest snow pillow monitoring in the Swan Hills
•   Suggest some measure of groundwater monitoring
•   Need for a comprehensive compilation of the net use of
water by all users
•   Other water-use reports are available — municipal,
agricultural
•   How is baseline/normal condition determined?
•   Suggest dissolved oxygen as an indicator
Concern about the “six-metre rule”
•   What about type of wetland?
•   Need to complement wetland cover with a wetland
restoration or compensation measure. It is complex
because new wetlands policy allows for temporary
wetland loss
Suggest a desktop analysis for the Instream Flow Needs study
because it is a cost-effective approach
•   ALUS (Alternative Land Use Services) Program to help
landowners and farmers
•   Land trusts
•   Incentives to follow BMPs
•   Ducks Unlimited programs
•   Need to say who is going to pay for different parts of
implementation; where money will come from; particularly
a municipal concern
•   Benefits of beaver activity (Cows and Fish)
•   Need to balance social, environmental and economic
considerations
•   Align plan and recommendations with Athabasca
Regional Plan
•   Use of environmental and municipal reserves in protecting
watershed
•   Does anyone have resources to repair channelization?
•   Is it possible to reintroduce ox-bows in a channelized
stream?
•   Needs to be part of development costs or avoided
altogether
•   Note Agricultural Operations Practices Act (AOPA) and
Environmental Farm Plans in helping address this
•   Need for an outreach and education project
Need increased stewardship and education
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Component of
Draft Plan
Riparian areas
health

Riparian areas setbacks
Wetlands

Fish spawning
habitat
Water quality –
monitoring

Comments
•   Need for information on groups that can help and
information sources (Cows and Fish, Alberta Lake
Management Society, Alberta Water Council, provincial
government)
•   Need for some sort of manual on how to repair and
maintain riparian areas
•  
•   Need incentives for agricultural producers, developers and
property owners
•   Balancing shoreline development with set-backs
•   Will IWMP give advice on how/where to reclaim/replace
wetlands?
•   Can we put a value on the ecological services provided
by wetlands
Need to inform municipalities and other governments where
these areas are and work to protect them
•   Forestry potential partner to help
•   Need for additional stations
•   Add pesticides

Water quality – data

Other sources of data:
•   First Nations testing and source water protection plans
•   Forest industry
•   Oil and gas (water-well data)
•   Farm and municipal drilling reports
Water quantity
•   Get information on regional water line concept from Big
Lakes County
•   Get information on Temporary Withdrawal Permits
•   Dredging plan
Biodiversity
•   Utilize existing networks for monitoring wildlife
•   Forestry companies identify raptor nests
•   Explore partnership with Boreal Centre for Bird Conservation
(BCBC)
•   Identify critical habitat for species at risk
•   Enforcing/maintaining restrictions to Ecologically Sensitive
Areas (ESAs)
Sediments
•   Need for sediment source tracking study
•   Need for sediment management study
Community
•   Use online forums
Engagement
•   Engaging watershed stewardship groups (WSGs)
•   Positive reinforcement programs — Living by Water,
Watershed Ambassadors program (Red Deer River
Watershed Alliance)
* These issues were brought forward in the discussions for consideration; they were not
listed as key issues in the presentation at the workshop or the summary document.
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The objectives of the engagement process and the stakeholder workshops were
achieved.
The summary of comments presented in the table above gives the LSWC and the
watershed planner in co-operation with the Technical Advisory Committee some
valuable input to consider addressing in the IWMP. It is important not only to
acknowledge hearing the comments, but also to indicate clearly how the comments
are or are not incorporated into the IWMP and why.
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1.0 Introduction
Under Alberta's Water for Life Strategy, Lesser Slave Watershed Council (LSWC) is
developing an Integrated Watershed Management Plan (IWMP) for the Lesser Slave
Watershed. LSWC’s board signed the Terms of Reference for the IWMP in April 2015.

2.0 Purpose
The objectives of this project are to:
•   Conduct engagement on an overview of the working draft of the Integrated
Watershed Management Plan to seek stakeholder advice and input on some of
the key components of the draft
•   Capture the highlights of these engagements in a summary document

3.0 Background
Prior to the fall of 2015, the LSWC conducted limited engagement with stakeholders on
watershed planning. In September 2015, a formal engagement process was started
with stakeholders and local governments. The results if that engagement process are
reported in Dolan (2015).
In April 2016, work began on a draft IWMP. With the development of an early draft
IWMP in August 2016, a summary document was created that could be used to
engage with stakeholders and other audiences. In the fall of 2016, stakeholder
engagement was conducted through an online response form and two workshops.
This report documents the results of that stakeholder engagement, which began in
September and ended on November 11, 2016.
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4.0 Methods
4.1

Stakeholder workshops

4.1.1 Objectives
The stakeholder workshops were planned for High Prairie and Slave Lake on October 18
and 19, 2016. The agenda for the two workshops is shown in Appendix 9.1.
The objectives of the stakeholder workshops were to:
1.   Provide an overview of the working draft of the Integrated Watershed
Management Plan
2.   Seek stakeholder advice and input on some of the key components of the
working draft — goals, objectives, indicators, measures and recommendations
4.1.2 Promotional
Additional stakeholders were identified and added to the Watershed Council’s
stakeholder database. LSWC’s original database utilized an online shared Google Doc.
That database was transferred to an online constituent relationship management
(CRM) system called Nation Builder.
During and after the workshops, updated and additional stakeholder contact
information was added to the database.
A series of targeted emails was created and invitations were sent out on October 7, 15,
and 22, and November 2. Follow-up emails were sent on November 18 and 26 (See
Appendix 10.1).
The invitations were linked to an online registration service where potential participants
could register for the workshops and get more information.
Personal invitations by Watershed Council staff or board members were extended to
key stakeholders encouraging them to attend.
The IWMP pages of the Watershed Council website
(http://lesserslavewatershedcouncil.ca/watershed-planning/phase-1-iwmp/) were
updated with information on the workshop as well as background information on the
IWMP process (See Appendix 10.2).
Regular posts were made to the Watershed Council’s Facebook page (See Appendix
10.3) at https://www.facebook.com/LSWC2012 promoting the workshops and the
online response form (see below).
Regular tweets were issued through the Watershed Council’s Twitter feed.
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4.1.3 Informational
Background information was on the Watershed Council website and specific materials
were made available at the workshops:
•   Basic information on LSWC (standard display)
•   Map of the watershed
•   Summary document titled: “Lesser Slave Integrated Watershed Management
Plan, Key Contents from the Working Draft, October 2016”
•   Fact sheets, IWMP brochure, etc.
•   Background documents — State of the Watershed Report, Technical Update,
etc.
4.1.4 Workshop materials
On arrival at the workshops, participants picked up the following materials:
•   Agenda
•   Summary document
•   Meeting evaluation form (See below)
4.1.5 Meeting evaluation
A two-page meeting evaluation form was distributed with a combination of closed and
open questions to solicit feedback on the two stakeholder workshops. (See Appendix
8.5).
4.1.6 Documentation
A note-taker documented all the meeting proceedings, comments and questions. Flip
chart notes were also used to record input.

4.2

Response form

An online response form was created using Survey Monkey.com, which was for
stakeholders who:
•   Were unable to attend the workshops
•   Preferred to submit ideas in writing
•   Wished to supplement the ideas they presented at the workshops

4.3

First Nations/Métis engagement

Following work in the fall of 2015, contact continued with First Nations and Métis
communities in 2016 with the five First Nations that have reserve land and traditional
territories in the Lesser Slave Watershed, as well as Métis communities.
Ongoing meetings are being organized with First Nations and Métis communities in the
watershed and those will continue through the development and implementation of
the watershed plan.

4.4

Local government engagement

The LSWC established a Municipal Working Group of staff and elected representatives
for all the local governments in the watershed. The purpose of the group is to build a
working relationship between the Watershed Council and local governments because
those governments are ultimately key implementers of the watershed plan. Those
governments are also already involved in activities that are addressing watershed issues
and that will be part of the plan.
Alan Dolan & Associates • IWMP Community Engagement, Fall 2016
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4.5 Technical Advisory Committee (TAC)
In late 2105, a Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) was established. The purpose of the
TAC is to provide technical and professional advice to support the development of the
IWMP. Members of the committee do not represent a particular sector or agency and
provide their advice as individuals with a particular area of expertise. Members are
drawn from academia, industry, local government, provincial government, provincial
crown agencies, and the conservation community.
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5.0 Results
5.1

Stakeholder workshops

5.1.1 Overview
Two stakeholder workshops, titled “Watershed Planning Workshops: Sharing Progress,
Seeking Input” were held as follows:
Date
Time
Location
Venue
October 18, 2016
10:00 am –
High Prairie
Peavine Inn & Suites
3:00 pm
October 19, 2016

10:00 am –
3:00 pm

Slave Lake

Slave Lake Inn &
Conference Centre

A total of 18 participants attended the High Prairie workshop and 23 at Slave Lake.
The “raw” notes for both workshops can be found in Appendices 9.2 and 9.3.
A key element of the workshop was a presentation by watershed planner Sandi
Riemersma of Palliser Environmental Services Ltd. The presentation and the summary
document, “Lesser Slave Integrated Watershed Management Plan, Key Contents from
the Working Draft, October 2016” formed the basis for workshop discussions and
stakeholder input on the IWMP.
The key comments from the meeting were combined with comments from the response
forms and summarized in Section 6.0.
5.1.2 Meeting evaluations
The results of the meeting evaluations are found in Appendices 9.5.1 and 9.5.2.
The High Prairie workshop received very positive evaluations. All participants responded
favourably when asked to rate various questions about the workshop, from “The
meeting met or exceeded my expectations.” to “The presentation by Sandi Riemersma
on the watershed plan was informative and useful.” Positive written comments focused
on the value of the discussions and the ability to gain a better understanding of the
IWMP. One person commented that they would have liked more contextual
information on what the plan actually does and why it is necessary.
The Slave Lake workshop also received positive evaluations although a small number of
people responded negatively to a number of statements including “My areas of
concern were addressed.” and “I clearly understand what the Integrated Watershed
Management Plan will look like.” Positive written comments included the diversity of
people and ideas in the discussions, Sandi Riemersma’s presentation, and the fact that
it was safe to ask questions. A few people did not like the fact that some participants
asked questions during the presentation and reviews were somewhat mixed on the
success of the small groups.
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Participants at both workshops noted that the meetings could have benefited from the
presence of more First Nations.

5.2

Online Response Form

A total of 35 people responded using the online response form (See Appendix 10.0).
Respondents, who came from a broad range of different sectors, were generally very
positive about the direction the IWMP is taking.
The majority of respondents supported the issues, goals, objectives, indicators and
measures presented in the presentation and the summary document. Many comments
were made and these were combined with the comments from the workshops and
summarized in section 6.0.

5.3

Local government

A Municipal Working Group (MWG) was established with representatives from staff and
elected officials from local governments in the watershed. The MWG met on July 11,
2016 and again on October 20, 2016 and will continue to meet in-person or via
teleconference throughout the development and implementation of the watershed
plan. Notes and outcomes of the work of the MWG are documented elsewhere.

5.4

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC)

The TAC met in late May 2016 to provide initial guidance to the watershed planner in
the development of the IWMP. It met again in September 2016 to review and provide
comments on an early working draft of the IWMP. In the future, the TAC will be involved
in assessing the comments from the different engagement processes as well as
reviewing later drafts of the IWMP.
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6.0 Summary of comments
The following table summarizes the comments received during both the stakeholder
workshops (Appendix 9.2 and 9.3) and the online response form (Appendix 10.0).
Comments are organized by the different components of the draft IWMP.
Component of
Draft Plan
General
Background
Springs and seeps

Comments

Need to map these

Key Issues
Water Quantity

Water Quality

Wetlands
Riparian Areas

Sediment transport*

Concerns due to alterations to natural watercourses
Metals in water
Rationale for 6 cubic metres a second in Lesser Slave River
Need for emergency water supplies
Concerns related to sediment in Horse Lakes, South Heart
River, and Buffalo Bay areas
•   Drinking water quality – differing guidelines between
Indigenous Affairs and Northern Development and
municipalities, boil water advisories on First Nation reserves
•   Pollution from Swan Hills emissions
•   Importance of snow loading
Lack of willingness of public to change practices that impact
wetlands
•   Problem is due to bad management of cattle access and
grazing practices; also, use of fertilizers and pesticides
•   Residents may take legal action on municipalities
regarding set-back rules
•   Issue of how sediment transport affect present and future
shoreline development
•  
•  
•  
•  
•  

Source water
protection*
Ice fishing*

In headwaters to ensure water quality and quantity

Pesticides*

•   Impact on medicinal plants
•   Need to investigate sources of data on pesticide use —
municipal permits, CN Rail, Agri-Food Canada
•   Household chemicals, pharmaceuticals

Emerging
contaminants*
Creek crossings*
Climate change*

People leaving equipment and garbage behind

•   Issue related to oil and gas, forestry, road development,
recreation
•   Needs to be represented in the IWMP
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Component of
Draft Plan
Floods and
droughts*
Goals
General

Education (new
goal)
Goal 1 Water
Quantity
Objective 1
Goal 2 Water
Quality
Objective 6

Comments
Resiliency and importance of water cycles need to be
addressed

Need for overarching goals to explain benefits and costs
(economic and social) when implementing the IWMP
including the costs of doing nothing
Add a goal on education
•   Water Quantity objective is the least attainable
•   There are limited strategies for managing water levels
What is meant by “management strategies”?
Need to determine which human activities are causing the
most problems around the lake and which natural processes
are causing problems
Need to add education to stewardship objective

Watercourses (new
Goal 2 objective)
Goal 3 Riparian
Areas
Goal 4 Wetlands

Need to address watercourse crossings (bridges, culverts, etc.)

Goal 5 Biodiversity

•  
•  

Need an objective for education
Need to delineate between “green” and white” zones
Need for more science to understand situation
Need an objective for education

Indicators
Water Quantity –
water supply
Water Quantity –
water allocation
and use
Water Quality – lake
trophic status
Riparian Areas –
riparian function
Wetlands – wetland
cover

Draft Leading
Recommendations

•   Suggest snow pillow monitoring in the Swan Hills
•   Suggest some measure of groundwater monitoring
•   Need for a comprehensive compilation of the net use of
water by all users
•   Other water-use reports are available — municipal,
agricultural
•   How is baseline/normal condition determined?
•   Suggest dissolved oxygen as an indicator
Concern about the “six-metre rule”
•   What about type of wetland?
•   Need to complement wetland cover with a wetland
restoration or compensation measure. It is complex
because new wetlands policy allows for temporary
wetland loss
Suggest a desktop analysis for the Instream Flow Needs study
because it is a cost-effective approach
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Component of
Draft Plan
General

Channelization

Minimize use of
fertilizers and
pesticides
Ice fishing
Riparian areas
health

Riparian areas setbacks
Wetlands

Fish spawning
habitat
Water quality –
monitoring

Comments
•   ALUS (Alternative Land Use Services) Program to help
landowners and farmers
•   Land trusts
•   Incentives to follow BMPs
•   Ducks Unlimited programs
•   Need to say who is going to pay for different parts of
implementation; where money will come from; particularly
a municipal concern
•   Benefits of beaver activity (Cows and Fish)
•   Need to balance social, environmental and economic
considerations
•   Align plan and recommendations with Athabasca
Regional Plan
•   Use of environmental and municipal reserves in protecting
watershed
•   Does anyone have resources to repair channelization?
•   Is it possible to reintroduce ox-bows in a channelized
stream?
•   Needs to be part of development costs or avoided
altogether
•   Note Agricultural Operations Practices Act (AOPA) and
Environmental Farm Plans in helping address this
•   Need for an outreach and education project
Need increased stewardship and education
•   Need for information on groups that can help and
information sources (Cows and Fish, Alberta Lake
Management Society, Alberta Water Council, provincial
government)
•   Need for some sort of manual on how to repair and
maintain riparian areas
•  
•   Need incentives for agricultural producers, developers and
property owners
•   Balancing shoreline development with set-backs
•   Will IWMP give advice on how/where to reclaim/replace
wetlands?
•   Can we put a value on the ecological services provided
by wetlands
Need to inform municipalities and other governments where
these areas are and work to protect them
•   Forestry potential partner to help
•   Need for additional stations
•   Add pesticides
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Component of
Draft Plan
Water quality – data

Comments

Other sources of data:
•   First Nations testing and source water protection plans
•   Forest industry
•   Oil and gas (water well data)
•   Farm and municipal drilling reports
Water quantity
•   Get information on regional water line concept from Big
Lakes County
•   Get information on Temporary Withdrawal Permits
•   Dredging plan
Biodiversity
•   Utilize existing networks for monitoring wildlife
•   Forestry companies identify raptor nests
•   Explore partnership with Boreal Centre for Bird Conservation
(BCBC)
•   Identify critical habitat for species at risk
•   Enforcing/maintaining restrictions to Ecologically Sensitive
Areas (ESAs)
Sediments
•   Need for sediment source tracking study
•   Need for sediment management study
Community
•   Use online forums
Engagement
•   Engaging watershed stewardship groups (WSGs)
•   Positive reinforcement programs — Living by Water,
Watershed Ambassadors program (Red Deer River
Watershed Alliance)
* These issues were brought forward in the discussions for consideration; they were not
listed as key issues in the presentation at the workshop or the summary document.
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7.0 Conclusions
The objectives of the engagement process (Section 2.0) were all achieved.
The objectives of the stakeholder workshops were also met (Section 4.2.1).
The summary of comments presented in Section 6.0 gives the LSWC and the watershed
planner in co-operation with the Technical Advisory Committee some valuable input to
consider addressing in the IWMP. It is important to acknowledge the comments that
were heard in the engagement process, and to indicate clearly how the comments are
or are not incorporated into the IWMP and why.
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9.0 Appendix: Stakeholder Workshops
9.1

Workshop agenda

Watershed Planning Workshops:
Sharing Progress, Seeking Input
High Prairie, Peavine Inn & Suites
Tuesday Oct 18, 2016
Slave Lake Inn & Conference Centre
Wednesday Oct 19, 2016
10 am – 3 pm
Objectives
•   Provide an overview of the working draft of the Integrated Watershed Management
Plan
•   Seek stakeholder advice and input on some of the key components of the working
draft — goals, objectives, indicators, measures and recommendations
Agenda
Time
10:00

Activity

10:05

Introductions

10:15

Housekeeping

Responsibility
Tammy Kaleta
Chair of the Board
Alan Dolan,
Facilitator /All
Alan

10:20

Objectives of the meeting; agenda review

Alan

10:25

Overview of the Watershed Council

Meghan Payne

10:35

11:30

Presentation: Lesser Slave Integrated Watershed
Management Plan: Progress Update to
Stakeholders
Questions

Sandi Riemersma,
Palliser Environmental
Services Ltd.
All

12:00

Lunch

All

1:00

Small groups

2:30

Plenary

All / Small-Group
Facilitators
All

2:45

Reflect back on the day

Alan

2:50
3:00

Next steps
Adjourn

Alan/Sandi

Welcome
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9.2

High Prairie workshop “raw” notes

Details
Tuesday, October 18
Peavine Inn & Suites
High Prairie, AB
Attendees
18
(an additional 5 people registered but did not attend)
Objectives
•   Provide an overview of the working draft of the Integrated Watershed Management
Plan
•   Seek stakeholder advice and input on some of the key components of the working
draft - goals, objectives, indicators, measures and recommendations
Agenda
10:00
LSWC Welcome
10:35
Presentation (Sandi Riemersma): Lesser Slave Integrated Watershed Management Plan:
Progress Update to Stakeholders - PPT
•   Supporting documentation: “Lesser Slave Integrated Watershed Management
Plan: Key Contents from the Working Draft”
•   Questions on clarification of water quality indicators (trophic levels)
•   Repairing channelization - who has the money to do that?
o   Provincial replacement / reparation policy in place now so it needs to be
part of development costs or avoided altogether
•   re: Agriculture BMPs - Is minimizing the use of herbicides / fertilizers part of the
update to the Municipal Government Act?
o   Mostly enforced through the Agricultural Operations Practices Act (AOPA)
o   Environmental Farm Plans help address this also; required for access to
Growing Forward funding
•   Setback on water bodies - 15 meters minimum recommended; does this also
apply to ephemeral creeks?
o   Yes, in general, if it is regularly ignored, stormwater management is
increasingly difficult as communities grow
•   Are wetlands decreasing in our watershed? In general, yes across Alberta;
specific statistics are still being compiled (see new Alberta Wetlands Policy)
•   Do we do any lake stocking in this watershed? Yes, mostly rainbow trout and it is
not every year
o   re: Whirling disease, are we affected by that? No, brown trout affected
•   Ice fishing and people leaving their equipment / garbage behind - how is this
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•  
•  

•  

•  

being addressed?
o   Stewardship / outreach recommended to increase awareness and
positive action
o   Little to no regulations being enforced (e.g., registration of ice fishing
shelters)
re: Incentive for Ag producers to maintain riparian setbacks; similar incentives
should be available for developers and property owners along shorelines
How much policing have we lost since the Department of Fisheries and Oceans
monitoring / enforcement funding has been cut?
o   They are still there, but fewer people are available to do enforcement
What is being done by municipalities to help restore some of the damaged
areas in the watershed?
o   Watershed Restoration and Resiliency Program grant (provincial)
o   Collaboration in applications is key
The ALUS Program (Alternative Land Use Services) exists also to help landowners /
farmers to put their land into long-term environmental service function and
provide direct economic benefit to them
Additional conservation programs exist (e.g., Ducks Unlimited)

•  
1:00
Facilitated Session
•   For each theme - water quality, water quantity, riparian areas, wetlands, and
biodiversity - guide discussions with these questions:
o   Goals and objectives - Are these all of them? What would you add?
§   Fish spawning habitat - do people know that fish are there?
•   We need to let munis and Government know where these areas
are and work to protect them
§   There should be overarching goals for the IWMP to explain benefit and
cost (e.g., economic and social) when implementing the IWMP,
including the cost of doing nothing; people want to see the cost of
implementation; concerns expressed about who bears the costs
§   Riparian areas - are groups targeted for volunteering in helping with
riparian conservation / education of stakeholders? (e.g., invasive
plants)
•   Brochures and info sheets are available (e.g., Alberta Ag); key
success factor is following up with recipients to navigate how to
take information forward into implementation (relationship
building / training); some sort of manual that shows good vs.
bad; distinguishing resources to the right people is challenging the info is there but it needs to be taken to the next step of
guided implementation
§   Lake management - Alberta Lake Management Society, Alberta
Water Council and Government of Alberta have done a lot of work on
this - munis are looking for guidance around this
•   Is there anything unique about Lesser Slave Lake that should be
highlighted in the plan?
•   Springs and seeps (location) needs to be more developed source water protection, where does this fit?
§   Is there data collected / info available about localized pesticide
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application times and concentrations (e.g., dugouts, roadside
spraying, etc.) and anticipated impact on medicinal plants and
surrounding environments?
•   Munis give permits for and apply pesticides which run off into
water bodies; can they and others give more notification prior
to spraying? Forestry has to notify about their herbicide
applications; communication should be a lot better
•   CN Rail also applies a lot of herbicide
•   Desiccation - lots of fall application; drift is associated with
sediment movement (particles attach)
•   Most recent data available is circa 2010
•   USDA has a decadal map of pesticide / herbicide application
and concentration (GIS-based) going back to 1970s - similar
data probably exists via Agriculture Agri-Food Canada
•   Chemical drift (wind) is also a considerable factor to consider
§   Is there testing on emerging contaminants in the water (household
chemicals, prescription medicines, etc.) - or before lagoon discharge?
•   Idea: collaborative testing on water quality by municipalities to
save on cost(?)
•   A water quality monitoring program is needed, e.g., source
water protection – then we will know more
•   Historic knowledge - First Nations observations - is valuable to
share
•   INAC have different guidelines than municipalities (re: tap
water)
•   Most people in Driftpile drink bottled water; have a source
water protection plan
•   Sucker Creek cistern testing and potable water deliveries are
the norm
•   Boiled water advisories can help identify problem areas
•   There are no long-term river water quality monitoring stations in
the Lesser Slave Watershed
•   Water monitoring is an underdeveloped practice in the
watershed
o   Economies of scale are difficult to afford the cost of
water testing here as compared to the Bow River Basin
o   Cannot manage what you do not know
•   Forestry is operating in headwaters – may be a good monitoring
partner
•   Oil and Gas – their mentality is improving but more
communication / education is needed
o   40 – 50 companies operate in this watershed
o   Most do not know “what to do” for the watershed
o   Ground water sampling part of EPA planning; is this info
accessible?
•   Lloyd Jesse (Medicine Hat, environmental company) - has
water-well data
•   Farm and Municipal drilling reports are submitted to the
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Province but are much shallower than industry wells
•   LSWC goal is to reach out, engage, show them how to be good
neighbours
o   What do they need from LSWC?
o   They need to see value up front
o   How can we make it work for them?
§   Water quantity
•   High Prairie water supply has times of year when the flow is very
low; 2 years worth of water is stored in case of emergency
•   Regional water line concept being developed - drawing from
Lesser Slave Lake; B.L.C. working on regional water line
•   Province has limited ground water data
o   Big Lakes – regional water line plan; can we get this and
a progress update?
•   Agricultural diversion of water from fields has impacted natural
drainage patterns
•   Farmers and ranchers are realizing that beaver activity on the
land are more beneficial than has been given credit in the past
(re: Cows and Fish Beavers in the Landscape workshop and
new PDF resource guide)
§   Notice that on Ag lands they get rid of water ASAP in the spring, then
have nothing on the landscape later in the year
Biodiversity
•   Network for monitoring wildlife (tundra swans, trumpeter swans,
northern grebes, etc.)
•   Need to identify critical bird habitat as well as fish; potential
partnership with Boreal Centre for Bird Conservation (BCBC)
•   Forestry companies identify raptor nests they see in the
landscape
•   Buffer zones are difficult to work around and has impacted
logging protocols for forestry industry
•   ArcGIS is being used by First Nations communities (Sucker Creek)
to track and monitor sensitive ecological areas
•   Data sharing agreements would be helpful (e.g., shape files of
the watershed and sub watersheds, eagle nest locations, etc.)
•   Fear expressed of data sharing being abused for competitive
advantage an / or political gain
o   Protocol recommendation - specific questions seeking
specific data as opposed to blanket data requests
•   Lesser Slave Lake North Country Community Association
(LSLNCCA) has valuable data on marginal lands
3:00
Plenary
•   Summary of the engagement
•   Next Steps
o   Sandi - working draft for review expected by February, 2017
o   Alan - online response form available until November 11, January 9 public
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engagement report available, February 1 revised draft IWMP ready

9.3

Slave Lake workshop “raw” notes

Details
Wednesday, October 19
Slave Lake Inn and Conference Centre
Slave Lake, AB
Attendees
23
Objectives
•   Provide an overview of the working draft of the Integrated Watershed Management
Plan
•   Seek stakeholder advice and input on some of the key components of the working
draft - goals, objectives, indicators, measures and recommendations
Agenda
10:00
LSWC Welcome
10:35
Presentation (Sandi Riemersma): Lesser Slave Integrated Watershed Management Plan:
Progress Update to Stakeholders - PPT
•   Supporting documentation: “Lesser Slave Integrated Watershed Management
Plan: Key Contents from the Working Draft”
Questions / Comments
•   Instream Flow Needs (IFN) considers both water quality and quantity
•   Is maintaining flow at 6 cubic meters per second required for a specific reason?
•   More specific info on metals in water, requested
•   re: Riparian Health Indicators - for the red areas is there specific information
collected for why the condition is poor? No, aggregate data is collected like
percent of plant cover vs. specific plant numbers, for example
•   Buffer zones - are there specific guidelines enforced?
•   “Old title” - buffer zone assigned to the property, if not adhered to then litigation
can be taken to enforce the zone be maintained
o   in some cases, setbacks are unreasonable
•   Are there any restrictions on marina developments?
•   Request for GIS info (re: wetland inventory details / value); e.g., wet area
mapping (forestry data)
•   Health of fish - is population of different species intertwined into
recommendations? White fish population peaks and valleys are of concern
•   Requested that questions be taken during the presentation as opposed to at the
end (slides were cut off at the bottom of the screen)
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•   BMPs - incentives, which are used in other areas that can be applied in the
Lesser Slave Watershed
o   Payments from municipalities to maintain ecosystem services of / on the
land (e.g., ALUS program, Land trusts)
•   IWMP recommendations - cost of implementation concerns, who will be
responsible for the costs? Municipalities are concerned about carrying an
unbalanced burden
•   Water monitoring stations - are current data being collected adequate? New
monitoring station locations should be identified
o   A monitoring program would improve management capacity (e.g., more
consistent data collection)
•   Social, economic, environmental considerations - how are they being balanced
in practical examples?
o   The collaborative process is still underway to define this (i.e., IWMP
engagement - development, vetting / adjusting of recommendations by
stakeholders)
o   Methodology of structured decision making has been proposed to be
used for this process; however, it requires adequate data and skilled
people to succeed
•   Re: Mitsue Lake; is there any monitoring happening there?
o   No, very little monitoring is going on in the basin right now
•   Two point sources for hazardous impacts - Swan Hills and Faust Osmose plants
o   These are non-point source pollution sources
•   Shoreline development (e.g., tourism) needs to be balanced with riparian
setbacks
•   Is Alberta Health involved in the IWMP planning process?
o   Not directly at this engagement, to date
•   Where does the water used to clean boats end up?
o   Pressure wash and steam is used to kill invasive species; cost of setting up
permanent stations are boat launches is a concern
o   re: Whirling Disease - management plans are being developed, currently
identifying prevalence of the disease
•   When will implementation really begin? When will we have objectives and
targets, measureable things we can feel confident that we are making a
difference?
o   Timelines exist and some recommendations are already being
implemented based on current best practices; the IWMP plan is
scheduled for release in March, 2017
•   Athabasca Regional Plan influence needs to align with the LSWC IWMP
1:00
Facilitated Session Group #1 (Alan and Kaylyn)
•   For each theme - water quality, water quantity, riparian areas, wetlands, and
biodiversity - guide discussions with these questions:
o   Goals and objectives - Are these all of them? What would you add?
Main concerns people have/would like to see represented:
•   Creek Crossings for oil & gas, forestry roads and recreation (OHV)
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•   How to balance economic and social concerns with environmental concerns
•   General concerns about watershed health and wetland preservation
•   Costs associated with watershed planning development and the environment etc.;
how recommendations implement money to municipalities
•   Comparison and analysis of data and watershed here as compared to other basins
•   Creating an implementable and measureable plan for water quality protection
•   Environmental and municipal reserves - how are they going to be strategically used
in protection of the watershed?
•   Tree harvesting and how the IWMP could impact the forest industry
Issues you don’t see represented that you would like to see in the IWMP
•   Climate change, it is mentioned however people would like to see climate change
planning and adaptation be a larger focus of the plan
•   Flood and drought resiliency (adaptation, flood mitigation), goes hand in hand with
climate change and is tied to the water quantity aspect of the IWMP
•   Sedimentation and the potential for a sediment source tracking project
o   How to stop continued sediment loading
o   How to reverse sedimentation in the lake - can do a sediment source tracking
study (J.T.)
o   Determine who is responsible for managing sedimentation and dredging
o   How will the weir and the new gate that’s been installed effect
sedimentation?
•   Use of pesticides within the watershed (municipal, forestry CN etc.)
o   Potential environmental and water quality impacts
General Discussion:
•   Eutrophication (algae) on the lake, how do we address this if most of the
phosphorus load is internal
•   Temperature of the lake, do we have data on this? Should we be
concerned/looking into this
•   Thresholds for planning/development, where are they coming from and how will
they be developed.
o   Where is the science from?
o   Can we use old, potentially outdated data or could it cause
problems/inaccuracies?
o   Would thresholds be for industry along with everyone else?
o   Do we need to make sure they are in line with what will be proposed in the
Upper Athabasca Regional Plan?
•   How do we make targets and thresholds more tangible; cautionary - if threshold
impacts other activities (Prov / Fed)
•   Would we be creating/implementing a long-term water quality monitoring project
to insure thresholds and targets are being met etc.
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•   Are there other possibilities for giving feedback/getting involved?
o   Suggestions for an online forum for discussion and responses
o   Touched on the idea of stewardship groups, how we don’t have any in our
watershed and how we would like to support and work with any such groups
if they were created
•   Where do economic and industrial concerns fit into the IWMP
•   Where would we get funding for projects and studies
o   Mostly through applying for grants, people want to be able to put their name
on visible achievable projects
•   Need to balance science and data with common sense and local/traditional
knowledge
•   Could we look at doing and education and outreach project around pesticide
usage?
o   A lot of people from the general public don’t know what’s happening or
where to go for information on the topic
•   Could pesticides be added as a monitoring factor in terms of water quality
monitoring?
•   Who does the data analyses for industry studies and monitoring projects?
•   Should we look at recreating oxbows on channelized rivers? Could balancing
creations/restoration of wetlands and riparian areas combined with creation of
oxbows mitigate potential future flooding issues?
•   Do we have a current list of water license holders and does it take into account
temporary withdrawal permits for industry?
•   How do we manage development with having no net loss of wetlands?
•   The decrease in trapping could be leading to a net increase of wetlands as there
are now more beavers on the landscape and through building dams are holding
back water and creating wetland areas
•   Will the IWMP give recommendation on how/where to reclaim/replace wetlands
•   We want to avoid duplication of work, could we do a gap analyses to find out what
data we actually need - review current Federal and Provincial legislation; do we
need to make recommendations or not? Should we do gap analysis with
legislation?
o   Break down into smaller areas that can be studied and then remediated,
then move on to another area
•   We need to realize we will never have data on everything in the watershed and that
the data we do have probably won’t be perfect
•   Focus on human impacts, community impacts and watershed impacts
Facilitated Session Group #2 (Meghan and Rene)
•   For each theme - water quality, water quantity, riparian areas, wetlands, and
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biodiversity - guide discussions with these questions:
o   Goals and objectives - Are these all of them? What would you add?
§   Climate Change Impact Mitigation needs to be added as a goal
•   More intense weather events anticipated; how do we smooth
out the deficits and surpluses?
o   Evaporative loss on the lake may increase
o   Water reuse and stormwater management
improvements are needed to help mitigate changing
climate conditions
o   Wetlands store water, can we put a value on this
service? Can we show a dollar value to ecological
goods and services?
§   It costs money to build in wetlands plus costs of
removing wetlands to a conservation group
§   Water quality
•   Snow pollution from Swan Hills emissions (e.g., dioxins); toxic
pollution in general needs a long-term monitoring strategy
•   Measure effectiveness of maintaining or improving water quality
through effective monitoring
•   Siltation of the lake is a concern as a result of forestry impacts;
better land management practices in the headwaters are
needed; BMPs need to be selected and implemented so
impacts can effectively be measured (e.g., “chain of custody”,
environmental monitors on cut blocks, auditing the auditors)
•   What we are doing on the land here is impacting those
communities and users north of the watershed
•   Wastewater quality monitoring needs aligning between
provincial and federal governments; they are always evolving
(e.g., emerging contaminants)
§   Water quantity
•   Snow loading - one of the most significant impacts on water
levels (re: surface water quantity), relevant to impervious
surfaces
•   Evaporative losses (via climate change); can be mitigated with
healthy riparian areas around the lake - healthy wetlands,
ecosystem services provided need to be recognized and
accounted for
•   Measure effectiveness of maintaining or improving water quality
through effective monitoring
•   The specified flow of 6 cubic meters per second needs to be
flexible
•   Emergency water supplies (storage) need to be
accommodated / planned for
§   Stewardship - positive reinforcement programs and social
engagements (e.g., Watershed Ambassadors (RDRWA), Living by
Water, etc.); too much attention is given to negative actions of
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stakeholders which has contributed to animosity between people /
organizations
§   Outreach and Education / Communication to build relationships with
people is very important
•   Historical context of land use and changes to the landscape need to keep better record to communicate how we have
done and how we do watershed management
o   How do we undo the damages already done whether
intentional or not?
•   Build an inventory of data
•   Identify and promote “low hanging fruit” to build upon
successes
•   Healthy water cycles should be mentioned so as to not miss the
point of why IWMP implementation practices are the way they
are (e.g., drought and flood)
•   Reliable data management and manipulation for reporting
needs to be leveraged for the benefit of IWMP implementation
(AEMERA no longer exists, what is filling that “gap”?) - needs
political support
§   Riparian Areas, Wetlands
•   Value of ecological functions (ecosystem services)
•   Who pays for implementation? It seems like it will be
downloaded to taxpayers
•   Provincial Wetlands Policy - influence on IWMP implementation
by municipalities in the basin and landowner setbacks
changing from existing (old title) requirements - how will this cost
us to comply? Is it even possible going forward to develop the
land in some cases?
o   Residents may not think this is fair and could proceed
with legal action against munis
•   Impact of marina / boat launch areas - some developed in
violation of legislation and just pay the fine and carry on with
the project in spite of the infraction
•   Do not develop in the flood plain or riparian area(s) - introduce
/ inflict disincentive to do so
§   Biodiversity
•   Enforcing / maintaining restrictions to ecologically sensitive
areas (ESAs)
•   Reparation / restoration of natural flow channels and riparian
function for sensitive habitat - e.g., for pike, whitefish, etc.
o   Dredging has to happen at low flow times to maintain
healthy ecological function - predicting it will need to
happen every year if 6 cubic meters per second of flow
needs to be maintained for instream flow needs
•   Monitoring of sensitive (indicator) species as well as those that
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are stable - e.g., migratory birds, bird banders can help to
gather and interpret data, insect species like pine beetle
•   Defining / delineating lentic and lotic habitats, stream
temperatures vs. lake temperatures
•   Sawridge has an Ecoreserve along Lesser Slave River; could
restore meanders?

2:30
Plenary
•   Groups report back - key highlights
•   Summary of the engagement
•   Next Steps
o   Sandi - working draft for review expected by February, 2017
o   Alan - online response form available until November 11, January 9 public
engagement report available, February 1 revised draft IWMP ready
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9.4

Presentations

9.4.1

Meghan Payne
11/22/16

Our)Mission

Watershed)Planning)Workshops:)
Sharing)Progress,)Seeking)Input

Proactively,working,towards,sustainability,of,
the,Lesser,Slave,watershed,to,enhance,the,
environmental,,social,and,economic,health,of,
the,region,and,its,citizens

High%Prairie:%Oct%18%•%Slave%Lake:%Oct%19

Who)We)Are
• Independent,%community@based%non%profit
• Partnership%of%governments,%stakeholders%and%the%
community
• Board%members%from%local%government,%agriculture,%
conservation,%First%Nations,%Métis,%oil%and%gas,%
academia,%forestry,%provincial%government,%tourism,%and%
more

What)We)Do
• Develop%state%of%the%watershed%reports
• Educate%and%outreach%in%the%community
• Coordinate)watershed)planning
o Facilitate%collaborative%relationships%with%the%
community%and%stakeholders%to%develop%and%
implement%watershed%plans%

1
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11/22/16

What)Your)Role)Is
• Provide%advice%and%feedback%during%development%of%
the%watershed%plan%(e.g.,%this%meeting)
• Provide%staff%and%financial%resources,%education%and%
outreach,%and%policies%and%regulations%to%help%
implement%the%plan

2
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9.4.2

Alan Dolan
11/22/16

Date

Next+Steps:+
IWMP+Consultation

Activity

Sept%2016 – Mar%2017

Ongoing%meetings%— First%Nations%and%Métis

Oct%4

Online%Response%Form%available

Oct%18

Stakeholder workshop%High%Prairie

Oct%19%

Stakeholder workshop%Slave%Lake

Oct%20

Municipal%Working%Group%meeting

Stakeholder+Workshops+•+October+2016

Date

Activity

Date

Activity

Nov%11

Online response form%removed

Feb%15

MWG%meeting

Dec%12

Technical%Advisory%Committee%meeting

TBD

Jan%9,%2017

Publish%consultation%report

Feb%1

Revised%draft%IWMP

TBD

Online%response%form — review%of%revised%
draft
Final%review%TAC,%MWG

Feb%13

TAC%meeting

TBD

SignXoff%by%LSWC%board

1
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9.5

Meeting evaluations

9.5.1

High Prairie meeting evaluation
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What  was  the  most  useful  or  helpful  thing  about  the  workshop?  
Group  discussion  
The  group  discussions  I  found  helpful  and  informative  
Networking  ideas  
Ability  to  voice  concerns  
Understanding  how  the  IWMP  is  moving  forward  over  the  past  few  years  
I  learned  more  about  the  watershed;;  I  like  the  maps!  
  
What  was  the  least  helpful  or  useful  thing?  
About  data  collecting  
  
  
What  could  be  improved?  
More  practical  application  for  this  area  
Waiting  to  see  official  copy  of  work  done  today  
Longer  timeframe,  great  info  and  discussion  
Integrate  more  First  Nations  involvement  
Sandi  needed  to  give  out  hard  copies  of  her  presentation  
Maybe  more  definitive  comparison  between  what  the  watershed  is  and  how  and  what  has  been  
done  and  why  the  plan  is  necessary    
  
How  did  you  hear  about  this  workshop?  Can  you  suggest  a  better  way  we  might  reach  people?  
Meghan  emailed  an  invitation  to  the  Town  of  High  Prairie  and  to  me  personally  
Facebook,  radio  is  good  too  
Meghan  Payne  
Email  and  word  of  mouth  
Newspaper,  personal  invitation  by  email,  direct  invitation  from  LSWC  
No,  did  you  do  radio  hotseat?  
Meghan,  word  of  mouth  
  
  
Other  comments?  
Quite  good  for  a  novice  
Great  info,  glad  to  be  part  of  group  discussion  
Excellent  workshop  
  
  
Thank-you!
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9.5.2

Slave Lake meeting evaluation
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My	
  areas	
  of	
  concern	
  were	
  
addressed.
Number	
  of	
  responses	
  (12	
  of	
  12)

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree Strongly
Not
Disagree Applicable
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What  was  the  most  useful  or  helpful  thing  about  the  workshop?  
Sandi  and  Alan  good  facilitation  
The  people  around  the  table  bring  great  local  information  
Appropriate  people  here  -  except  First  Nations  
Chance  to  ask  questions  and  get  clarification  from  watershed  planner  Sandi  -  better  insight  into  
process  
Good  to  hear  peoples’  concerns  and  suggestions  about  development  of  the  plan  -  would  have  
been  nice  to  have  a  few  more  members  of  the  public  out  but  overall  good  turnout  
The  Powerpoint  by  Sandi  was  very  well  presented  and  the  data  was  useful  
Breaking  out  into  small  groups  was  great  
Development  of  municipal  action  plans  
The  safety  to  ask  questions  
Smaller  group  discussions  
  
What  was  the  least  helpful  or  useful  thing?  
Group  interaction  was  segmented,  prefer  entire  group  discussion  
Not  all  the  pieces  of  the  puzzle  are  present  -  we  need  to  include  First  Nations  perspectives  
Not  enough  time  
Still  not  clear  idea  on  targets  /  indicators  yet  -  was  hoping  for  more  concrete  discussion  
Facilitator  was  argumentative  and  should  have  remained  neutral  in  the  break-out  session  
People  making  comments  during  question  time  (hard  to  help  this)  
The  presentation  was  too  quick  to  absorb  
Questions  during  presentation  
  
What  could  be  improved?  
-  Really  listen  and  implement  what  the  municipalities  are  stressing  about  continuing  community  
development.  Do  not  impose  further  setbacks  on  titled  lot  subdivisions  where  they  already  have  
Environmental  Reserve  imposed.  Allow  the  Municipal  District  (MD)  flexibility  as  litigation  is  not  
something  the  MD  wants  to  go  to  with  landowners  
-  Watch  out  for  bias  -  would  you  ask  questions  and  argue  instead  of  documenting  the  points  
brought  up  by  a  municipality?  An  industry?  
-  More  effort  has  to  be  given  to  involve  First  Nations  and  Metis  people  
-  More  time  a  little  too  short  
-  Next  step,  would  like  a  presentation  on  draft  plan  stage  -  opportunity  to  ask  questions,  get  
background,  etc.  
-  Maybe  a  slightly  more  structure  facilitation  of  small  groups  for  input  -  all  over  the  map  is  good  
sometimes  but  more  structure  can  also  be  helpful  
-  During  the  small  group  exercise  bring  up  a  topic,  decide  whether  it  needs  to  be  better  or  
monitored  -  if  it  needs  to  be  better,  address  what’s  causing  the  issue  and  decide  reasonable  
solutions  and  monitor;;  I  feel  like  if  the  exercise  was  run  this  way  it  would  avoid  a  lot  of  talking  in  
circles  
-  Powerpoint  slides  available  for  note  taking  and  questions  during  the  presentation,  give  more  
time  for  presentation  
-  More  time  in  small  groups,  less  lunch  or  morning  lecture  time  -  hard  to  get  stuff  done,  seems  
like  not  enough  time  to  network  as  a  group  
-  Structure  of  discussion  should  be  more  defined  
-  Handouts  to  follow  along  with  the  presentation  
-  Everything  was  done  well  
  
How  did  you  hear  about  this  workshop?  Can  you  suggest  a  better  way  we  might  reach  people?  
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MD  Council  #124  (for  more  info  contact  Brad  Pearson  -  780-805-2559  
On  the  board  
Radio,  local  etc.  
email  list  –  ok  
Associates  
LSWC  email  
Email  -  previous  meetings  
LSWC  
Email  
Email  contact  and  on  Facebook  
  
Other  comments?  
-  Do  not  take  actions  in  the  final  IWMP  to  exceed  Government  of  Alberta  legislated  
requirements.  Rather,  seek  to  adhere  to  any  GoA  requirements  now  and  into  the  future  as  they  
are  presented  or  present  themselves.  New  imposed  riparian  setbacks  that  attempt  to  exceed  
ones  that  exist  will  cause  unnecessary  UNDUE  HARM  to  landowners  and  may  render  their  land  
useless  and  sterilized  which  has  a  reduced  dollar  value  and  may  be  litigated  to  compensate  for  
hardship,  both  in  developed  land  and  undeveloped  land,  called  a  “stranded  asset”  
-  How  can  we  get  everyone  to  the  same  table?  Implementation  takes  everyone  
-  Thanks!  Nice  to  see  plan  moving  forward  
-  Thank  you  for  the  invite  
-  Well  organized  and  structured,  nice  variety  of  people  
Thank-you!
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10.0 Appendix: Online response form results
Survey Monkey (October 5 – November 11, 2016)
Q1
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Q2

Other (please specify)
•   retired
•   retired on river acreage
•   land owner in big lakes
•   water resources regulatory
•   Woods & Water Recreational Trail Association, building TransCanada Trail
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Q3: The working draft identifies a number of key issues in the watershed … Do you
agree that these are the issues?
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Do you think there are other issues that should be included in the above list? (please
specify)
•   Head water - Source water protection to ensure quality and quantity.
•   Use of fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides in riparian areas or within 500m of the
shoreline
•   Business sectors are regulated and must meet provincial standards for all
activities, or be penalized. Many others are unregulated, or not enforced, and
seem to be causing problems.
•   1. Water quantity concerns largely due to alterations in riparian areas and
alterations to natural watercourses.
4. Water quality concerns related to sediment primarily in Horse Lakes, South
Heart River and Buffalo Bay areas.
10. In addition, there is lack of willingness of the public to alter to practices to
influence their impact on water quantity and quality.
11. Cattle access to riparian areas if managed properly can occur - overall it is
the management of lands related to grazing that has the greatest impacts. If
producers are able to appropriately adjust stocking rates and the length of time
areas are grazed, impacts from cattle can be minimized."
•   The injection of fresh water into wells like at Cardinal energy or the waste water
from the pulp mill are probably more damaging than the ATVs
•   Stratospheric aerosol injection, solar radiation management
•   Sediment Transport: there are locations along the lake shore where previous
man-made disturbances have resulted in either a build-up of or loss of sediment.
It may be important to understand how sediment transport may affect existing
and future shoreline development.
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Q4

Do you think there should be any other goals for the watershed plan (please specify)?
•   No agriculture or forestry within 2 km of the high-water mark on the lake.
•   Need balance between living and working here. Need to educate the public.
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Q5

Do you think there should be other objectives for this goal (please specify)?
•   Need KPI's (Key Performance Indicators) that provide constant health of the
watershed. These must be real and rely on science for area health.
•   Not certain what 'management strategies for water levels' implies exactly.
•   I see the water quantity issue as the least significant or feasible of the 5 goals.
Water use in the watershed is already low as an average of total annual flow,
and there will be limited strategies available for "managing" water levels. The
concept is commendable, but will be difficult.
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Q6

Do you think there should be other objectives for this goal (please specify)?
•   Using a pie chart, what is the effect of each human activity on and around the
lake? What activities are causing the most problems? Are there any natural
effects, that are causing damage?
•   In addition to a 'stewardship ethic', it will be pertinent that the public is well
informed and therefore education will be a key piece.
•   Watercourse crossings (bridges, culverts) should be included when discussing
streambank erosion.
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Q7

Do you think there should be other objectives for this goal (please specify)?
•   Need more education of the public.
Q8

Do you think there should be other objectives for this goal (please specify)?
•   How much of this the responsibility of the government?
•   May require delineation between green zone and white zone, where policies
may be parallel but not identical.
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Q9

Do you think there should be other objectives for this goal (please specify)?
•   Need plenty of science to understand the good and the bad, and the
cumulative effects.
•   Education component may be essential to better the understanding of
biodiversity, species richness and significance of species beyond those directly
valued for hunting/fishing purposes.
Environmental Indicators
Environmental indicators are used to assess watershed condition through time.
The Lesser Slave Integrated Watershed Management Plan will identify indicators and
associated measures to track watershed condition and to evaluate success in
achieving watershed management goals and objectives. The plan will also set targets
and thresholds for indicators to determine how valued components in the watershed
compare to acceptable or desired ratings.
Targets can be either numerical or written statements. When a value falls below a
target or threshold, management actions are triggered to bring the indicator back into
acceptable range.
The Lesser Slave Watershed Council is currently establishing targets and thresholds in
collaboration with a watershed planning consultant and members of a Technical
Advisory Committee.
The development of targets is quite complex and while we welcome comments on the
targets at the end of this response form, the following section will seek your input on the
indicators and the measures for those indicators.
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Q10

Do you think there should be any other measures for the Water Supply indicator (please
specify)?
•   I would like to see all streams monitored not just the south heart
•   Water table, location of any aquifers or measurable ground water
•   Lake Depth regarding sediments
•   Snow pillow monitoring in the Swan Hills could be used to project spring runoff, as
a proactive indicator of water flow.
Q11
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Do you think there should be any other measures for the Water Allocation and Use
indicator (please specify)?
•   There needs to be comprehensive compilation of the allocations so that we get
one complete list not have to go to different agencies to get the complete
picture.
•   Agricultural users, proposed water lines, urban and rural volumetric use
•   Water use reports can also include municipal and agricultural licensees.
Q12

Q13

If no, what indicator and measures would you suggest?
•   Baseline / Normal condition.... how is it determined? If science based on a norm
Yes. If based on a number arbitrarily accepted over the years NO. (like the sixmetre buffer - who ever picked that number?) lol
•   Dissolved oxygen
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Q14

If no, what indicator and measure would you suggest?
•   NOT the six-metre minimum rule
•   I don't know whether this is the best indicator.
Q15

If no, what indicator and measure would you suggest?
•   What about changes to wetland cover? Is it growing or shrinking over a period
of time.
•   Percentage of watershed area - does this refer to a comparable value over time
or does it relative back to alterations to the landscape or is it from a go forward
point in time. Is there any reference to the type of wetland?
•   The wetland cover measure will need to be complemented with a wetland
restoration or compensation measure. This becomes complex under the new
Wetland Policy, which allows for temporary wetland loss, even over extended
periods of time.
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Q16

Q17. On page 6 of the summary draft plan, there are some preliminary draft leading
recommendations to meet each of the goals. Do you have any ideas for additional
recommendations?
There was one response.
Detailed IFN study may be very expensive and therefore a desktop analysis might be a
cost-effective option for developing a WCO for the watershed (refer to Alberta Desktop
Method, Locke and Paul).
Q18. Do you have any other comments?
There were two responses.
•   Very glad you are doing this and sorry I missed the workshop. Ended up having
to facilitate another workshop the whole day :(
•   Good Work!
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11.0 Appendix: Promotional and Informational
Communications
11.1 Stakeholder targeted emails

From: Lesser Slave Watershed Council info@lswc.ca
Subject: Watershed Planning News
Date: July 28, 2016 at 12:29 PM
To: alan@alandolan.com

Help us build our plan!

View this email in your
browser

Engagement Update
The Watershed Council is developing its Integrated Watershed Management
Plan. This fall, we will be holding stakeholder workshops to seek feedback on
an early draft of the plan. The daytime workshops will be in High Prairie on
October 18 and Slave Lake on October 19. We will send out details on those
workshops in early September.
Consultants with expertise in watershed planning and community engagement
have been retained to develop the plan and seek input from the community.
The process will be assisted by a Technical Advisory Committee,
which consists of members from government, industry, academia, conservation
and other sectors and provides technical and professional advice to support the
development of the plan.
Recently, the Watershed Council met with municipal governments in the
watershed to review an early version of the Watershed Plan. Local
governments have a key role to play in the development and implementation of
the plan.
For more information on the Watershed Council’s Integrated Watershed
Management Plan, click here.
If you know of anyone who might be interested in receiving information about
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If you know of anyone who might be interested in receiving information about
the watershed planning process and attending the workshops, please let us
know.
If you need any more information, call 780-523-9800 or email.
Visit us on Facebook. Follow us on Twitter

Copyright ©2015 Lesser Slave Watershed Council, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this message as a stakeholder of the Lesser Slave Watershed Council and its
Integrated Watershed Management Planning project.
Our mailing address is:
Lesser Slave Watershed Council
PO Box 2607
High Prairie, Ab T0G1E0
Canada
Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list
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From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Lesser Slave Watershed Council info@lswc.ca
Watershed Workshops
September 19, 2016 at 12:14 PM
alan@alandolan.com

Register for our workshops!

View this email in your browser

Workshops on Draft Plan
As part of the development of its Integrated Watershed Management Plan, the
Lesser Slave Watershed Council invites you to attend stakeholder workshops
to provide feedback on a working draft of the watershed plan. Here's the details
on the workshops:
High Prairie
Peavine Inn & Suites
Tuesday October 18, 10 am – 3 pm
Register
Slave Lake
Slave Lake Inn and Conference Centre
Wednesday October 19, 10 am – 3 pm
Register
Coffee and registration at 9:30 am. Lunch will be served. If you are unable to
attend the workshops, there will be a response form to provide input online.
Biologist and watershed planner Sandi Riemersma of Palliser Environmental
Services is preparing the watershed plan and will make a presentation on the
preliminary draft at the workshops. The working draft will be available on the
Watershed Council's website on October 3, 2016 and we will notify you so you
can download it.
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can download it.
Last November 2015, many of you attended workshops in High Prairie and
Slave Lake. At the workshops, stakeholder provided advice on solutions to
address the issues in the watershed, who should implement those solutions,
and how their agency or organization was already addressing issues in the
watershed. A summary and full report on those consultations can be found
here.
In July, the Watershed Council met with representatives from municipal
governments in the watershed — the Municipal Working Group — to review an
early version of the plan. Local governments have a key role to play in the
development and implementation of the plan.
The watershed planning process is being assisted by a Technical Advisory
Committee, which consists of members from government, industry, academia,
conservation and other sectors and provides technical and professional advice
to support the development of the plan.
For more information on the Watershed Council’s Integrated Watershed
Management Plan, click here.
If you know of anyone who might be interested in receiving information about
the watershed planning process and attending the workshops, please let us
know.
If you need any more information, call 780-523-9800 or email.
Visit us on Facebook. Follow us on Twitter

Copyright ©2015 Lesser Slave Watershed Council, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this message as a stakeholder of the Lesser Slave Watershed Council and its
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From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Lesser Slave Watershed Council info@lswc.ca
Upcoming Watershed Workshops
October 6, 2016 at 12:14 PM
alan@alandolan.com

Register for our workshops!

View this email in your browser

Summary Document for Workshops
The Lesser Slave Watershed Council has now posted a summary document,
which contains key contents of the working draft of the integrated
watershed management plan. Download the document here. The document,
which was created to help stakeholders provide input on the watershed plan,
summarizes excerpts from the more comprehensive Lesser Slave integrated
watershed management plan working draft.
The Watershed Council invites you to learn more and provide input at one of
the following stakeholder workshops:
High Prairie
Peavine Inn & Suites
Tuesday October 18, 10 am – 3 pm
Register
Slave Lake
Slave Lake Inn and Conference Centre
Wednesday October 19, 10 am – 3 pm
Register
Coffee and registration at 9:30 am. Lunch will be served.
If you are unable to attend the workshops, there is an online response form to
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If you are unable to attend the workshops, there is an online response form to
provide input.
Biologist and watershed planner Sandi Riemersma of Palliser Environmental
Services is preparing the watershed plan and will make a presentation on the
working draft at the workshops.
For more information on the Watershed Council’s Integrated Watershed
Management Plan, click here.
If you know of anyone who might be interested in receiving information about
the watershed planning process or attending the workshops, please let us
know.
If you need any more information, call 780-523-9800 or email.
Visit us on Facebook. Follow us on Twitter

Copyright ©2015 Lesser Slave Watershed Council, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this message as a stakeholder of the Lesser Slave Watershed Council and its
Integrated Watershed Management Planning project.
Our mailing address is:
Lesser Slave Watershed Council
PO Box 2607
High Prairie, Ab T0G1E0
Canada
Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list
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From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Lesser Slave Watershed Council info@lswc.ca
Get registered for Upcoming Workshops
October 12, 2016 at 9:14 AM
alan@alandolan.com

Register for our workshops!

View this email in your browser

Workshops Start Next Week
Time is running out to register for one of the Watershed Council's stakeholder
workshops on watershed planning:
High Prairie
Peavine Inn & Suites
Tuesday October 18, 10 am – 3 pm
Register
Slave Lake
Slave Lake Inn and Conference Centre
Wednesday October 19, 10 am – 3 pm
Register
Coffee and registration at 9:30 am. Lunch will be served.
Prior to the workshops, please download and read a summary document,
which contains key contents of the working draft of the integrated
watershed management plan. The document was created to help
stakeholders and others provide input on the plan.
If you are unable to attend the workshops, there is an online response form to
provide input.
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Biologist and watershed planner Sandi Riemersma of Palliser Environmental
Services will make a presentation on the working draft of the watershed plan
followed by questions and discussion.
If you need any more information, call 780-523-9800 or email.
Visit us on Facebook. Follow us on Twitter

Copyright ©2015 Lesser Slave Watershed Council, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this message as a stakeholder of the Lesser Slave Watershed Council and its
Integrated Watershed Management Planning project.
Our mailing address is:
Lesser Slave Watershed Council
PO Box 2607
High Prairie, Ab T0G1E0
Canada
Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list
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From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Lesser Slave Watershed Council info@lswc.ca
Last Chance to Register for Workshops
October 14, 2016 at 9:14 AM
alan@alandolan.com

Register for our workshops!

View this email in your browser

Workshops Start Next Week
Thanks to everyone who has registered for one of the Watershed Council's
stakeholder workshops on watershed planning. If you haven't registered,
please do it today. We need to know numbers so we can order the food! Here's
the details:
High Prairie
Peavine Inn & Suites
Tuesday October 18, 10 am – 3 pm
Register
Slave Lake
Slave Lake Inn and Conference Centre
Wednesday October 19, 10 am – 3 pm
Register
Coffee and registration at 9:30 am. Lunch will be served.
Prior to the workshops, please download and read a summary document,
which contains key contents of the working draft of the Integrated
Watershed Management Plan. The document was created to help
stakeholders and others provide input on the plan.
If you are unable to attend the workshops, there is an online response form to
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If you are unable to attend the workshops, there is an online response form to
provide input.
Biologist and watershed planner Sandi Riemersma of Palliser Environmental
Services will make a presentation on the working draft of the watershed plan
followed by questions and discussion.
If you need any more information, call 780-523-9800 or email.
Visit us on Facebook. Follow us on Twitter

Copyright ©2015 Lesser Slave Watershed Council, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this message as a stakeholder of the Lesser Slave Watershed Council and its
Integrated Watershed Management Planning project.
Our mailing address is:
Lesser Slave Watershed Council
PO Box 2607
High Prairie, Ab T0G1E0
Canada
Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list
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From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Lesser Slave Watershed Council info@lswc.ca
Tell Us What You Think Online
October 26, 2016 at 12:14 PM
alan@alandolan.com

Use our online response form!

View this email in your browser

Provide Input Online
Thank you to everyone who attended one of the Lesser Slave Integrated
watershed Management Plan public workshops last week (High Prairie,
October 18; Slave Lake, October 19).
If you were unable to attend the workshops, or you have additional
comments, there is an online response form to provide input until
November 11, 2016.
Prior to completing the response form, we strongly encourage you to
download and read a summary document that contains key contents of the
working draft of the Integrated Watershed Management Plan. The
document was prepared to better help you provide comments.
If you need any more information, call 780-523-9800 or email.
Visit us on Facebook. Follow us on Twitter
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11.2 IWMP website page (sample)
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11.3 LSWC Facebook page (sample)
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